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African-American Historical &

Cultural Society Museum 

"History, Art & Culture"

Focusing on African-American culture from the 19th Century to the

present, the African-American Historical and Cultural Society Museum

includes photographs and artifacts that reveal facets of U.S. history that

have often been ignored. The museum features permanent and temporary

exhibitions, with an emphasis on well-known and emerging artists of

African descent. Its sister facility, located on Fulton Street, features a

library. Visit on the first Wednesday of the month to enter free of cost.

 +1 415 292 6172  www.sfaahcs.org/  info@sfaahcs.org  762 Fulton Street, 2nd Floor,

San Francisco CA

 by Public Domain   

Imperial Spa 

"Healing Waters"

This Korean style spa features a steam room, red clay sauna, shower

facilities and best of all, hot and cold jacuzzi tubs. Body scrubs and

purification packages will have your skin glowing and feeling as soft as

ever before you step into one of the luxurious tubs and feel your stress

melt away. Accupressure and reflexology is also available for those

wanting to stay out of the tubs.

 +1 415 771 1114  stage.imperialdayspa.com/  1875 Geary Boulevard, San Francisco

CA
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The Perish Trust 

"California Americana"

The Perish Trust bills itself as a modern day general store, and is full of

unique curios, home goods, handicrafts, and “original heirlooms.” It’s an

impressive storehouse of Americana, or, repurposed Americana. Founded

by a team of photographers and designers, the store is guided by a

mission of collecting well-worn home goods and unique handmade items.

Some items are new, while some are old. However, each is tinged with

nostalgia for an “authentic California heritage,” and the store exudes the

same effect.

 728 Divisadero, San Francisco CA
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Beaver Street Wall 

"The Hidden Wall"

This out-of-the-way rock-wall on the northeast side of Corona Heights

Park is a popular destination for climbers looking for an urban adventure.

The wall, which is about seven stories tall and has a smooth surface of

slick red, pink, and grey rock, is maintained by volunteers who come out

and prepare it with climbing chains and links from the top. Recently, bolts

have been removed to preserve the wall, which, in addition to being a

climbing destination, is a geological curiosity, a “slickenslide,” or a

http://www.flickr.com/photos/kenlund/10754347366/


polished rock face that has risen out of a fault.

 www.mountainproject.com/area/105733887/beaver-

street-wall

 185 Beaver Street, Beaver Street Wall, San Francisco CA

Picnic 

"Doll Up!"

Want to make sure your gal pals see green? Come to this hip store on Polk

Street and try retail therapy! You will find cool attire for those summer

lunches with the chicas, and body-hugging formal trousers for that

presentation. Feast your eyes on the pretty peasant tops, floral gowns and

lacy skirts. The stuff on display is not exactly haute couture, but definitely

worth the price and style. Check out their latest line of t-shirts and cotton

pants; they are perfect to wear for summer! You can also pick up candles

and other interesting collectibles to gift your loved ones.

 +1 415 346 6556  www.picnicsf.com/  contact@picnicsf.com  1808 Polk Street, San

Francisco CA

 by The original uploader was

MBisanz at English Wikipedia. 

Vermont Street 

"Rivaling Lombard For 'Crookedest' Title"

Hailed as San Francisco's real 'crookedest' street, Vermont Street is a

hidden gem often overshadowed by Lombard Street. Tucked away

between 20th and 22nd Streets in the Potrero Hill neighborhood, this

winding road is full of hairpin turns and switchbacks. Unlike Lombard,

Vermont Street doesn't see many tourists, so walking paths are limited.

However, ask any tour guide and they'll confirm Vermont is indeed, the

'crookedest' street, making it a San Francisco must see!

 +1 415 391 2000 (Tourist Information)  Vermont Street, San Francisco CA
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Golia Beauty Center 

"Chinatown's Best Kept Spa Secret"

Golia Beauty Center on Grant Avenue is a gem nestled in the heart of the

iconic Chinatown. The place boasts of skilled professionals who offer

diverse services like massages, facials, mani-pedi, body wraps and scrubs,

and lots more. A total hit with the locals, Golia is the neighborhood's best

kept secrets, and although walk-ins are welcome, appointments are highly

recommended. The prices are quite moderate, while the facility features

four exceedingly clean rooms and a simple yet elegant decor without

ostentatious display. If you seek the whole five-star luxurious spa

experience, this isn't where you should be; however, if you're looking to

de-stress without spending a small fortune on a high-end spa, Golia

Beauty Center will suit your needs beautifully.

 +1 415 956 1089  www.goliabeautycenter.com/  737 Grant Avenue, Suite A, Second

Floor, San Francisco CA

Wells Fargo History Museum 

"San Francisco History"

Get a little history of the wild wild west Wells Fargo-style, and check out

the great collection of Gold Rush memorabilia at the Wells Fargo History

Museum. The artifacts illustrate the impact of Wells Fargo in the

development of the American West. You can view an original Concord

stagecoach, strong boxes, gold nuggets, and mining tools, as well as



century old photographs and documents of days gone past. The

bookstore offers an excellent selection of books about the history of the

area and of Wells Fargo.

 +1 415 396 2619  www.wellsfargohistory.co

m

 historicalservices@wellsfar

go.com

 420 Montgomery Street, San

Francisco CA
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Pacific Heritage Museum 

"Pacific Rim Museum"

This private museum, established in 1984 by the Bank of Canton, features

Pacific Rim art, culture, and historic exhibits. Learn more about the Pacific

Rim economic history. View sculptures and paintings by renowned and

emerging artists. The 10,000 square feet of this Embarcadero District

museum resides in the historic US Sub treasury Building, which was used

as a U.S. Mint until 1874. Find featured exhibits that are periodically

rotated as well as permanent displays. Free admission.

 +1 415 399 1124  608 Commercial Street, Between Montgomery and Kearny

Streets, San Francisco CA

 by teamboost   

Seward Mini Park 

"Slides of Fun"

Tucked away amidst the houses of Seward Street is a set of concrete

slides. The slides were built upon the designs of Kim Clark, who was only

14 years old at that time. What was once a vacant lot is today a mini park

that thrills and delights children and adults alike. At the center of the park

lies a pair of steep concrete slides that are perfect to be enjoyed by the

entire family. Laugh till your sides ache and bask in the after-glow of the

adrenaline rush that is sure to engulf you as you slide down the Seward

Street slides. The park is open daily during daylight hours, and all adults

must be accompanied by a child. You will find a few cardboard boxes at

the park to ride down the slides, however you are always welcome to

bring your own along.

 +1 415 831 2700 (City Park Council)  sfrecpark.org/facilities/facility/detail

s/sewardminipark-203

 30 Seward Street, San Francisco CA
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Rosewater Skin Care 

"Skin Experts"

For a great facial go to these skin care experts in the Cudsworth Mansion

on Union Street. They specialize in Dermalogica Skin Care, a brand

designed to scientifically heal your tired skin and bring out your natural

radiance. There is the European facial for troubled skin, a vitamin C facial

for firmness, a deep cleansing back treatment and glycolic peels to reduce

signs of aging.

 +1 415 292 6544  www.rosewaterskincare.c

om/

 heather@rosewaterskincar

e.com

 2040 Union Street, San

Francisco CA

26 Mix 

"Experimental DJ Showcase"

DJ mixing is an art and 26 Mix celebrates this with special dance parties

showcasing the latest DJ experiments. The interior of this popular club

changes, always complementing the music. Check out the works of local

graphic and graffiti artists on the walls as you make your way to the dance

floor. Very cool visuals and one-of-a-kind grooves await you there.

 +1 415 826 7378  3024 Mission Street, San Francisco CA
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Precita Park 

"Fun Family Time"

Precita Park, located on Folsom Street is a wonderful shaded haven

smack between the Mission District and Bernal Heights. The beautiful

park features several benches, playgrounds, and is exceedingly popular

with kids from the neighboring school areas. Although not as popular as

the neighboring Dolores Park, it has all the trappings of a low-key fun day

out where everyone in the family can enjoy. Established in 1894, Precita

Park witnesses many a fun kiddie birthday party, dog training session and

quick lunch relished by workers from neighboring areas. It makes for a

nice stop-by when you're in Bernal Heights with the family.

 +1 415 831 2700 (City Park Council)  www.sfparksalliance.org/our-

parks/parks/precita-park

 3200 Folsom Street, San Francisco CA
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Two Skirts 

"Fabulous Designer Wear for Ladies"

Two Skirts is a store in San Francisco that sells exquisite cocktail and

party wear for women. The store itself is elite and well-designed with

beautiful chandeliers and skylights, making it the perfect setting to shop

for some stylish designer wear. Find clothes designed by famous

designers such as Tocca, Beth Bowley and Wuth among many other

famous labels. Apart from the wide collection of apparel, there are also

handbags, jewelry, scarves and belts to add to your outfit.

 +1 415 441 6727  www.twoskirts.net/  sanfrancisco@twoskirts.net  2124 Chestnut Street, San

Francisco CA

Museum of Craft and Design 

"The Craft Of Design"

Previously located in downtown, the Museum of Craft and Design

relocated to its current location in April 2013. An important cultural venue

in the area, the museum celebrates the areas of contemporary craft and

design, assembling under one roof an eclectic array of artifacts, exhibits,

and educational resources for the general public as well as experts and

aficionados. The museum plays an active public role by offering

innovative community outreach programs.

 +1 415 773 0303  www.sfmcd.org/  info@sfmcd.org  2569 Third Street, American

Industrial Center, San

Francisco CA
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Truhlsen-Marmor Museum of the

Eye 

"Cherishing Sight"

The Museum of Vision aims at highlighting the importance of one of our

sensory organs, the eye. From humble beginnings, with just one exhibition

in 1982, this museum has come a long way to being a prominent

establishment as the Museum of Vision. The exhibits at this museum

captures the science of ophthalmology, right from its inception and also

includes advancements in the field. Ancient surgical instruments, eye

amulets, spectacles, eye masks and much more are part of the collection

on display. Booking an appointment before your visit is highly

recommended.

 +1 415 447 0208  www.aao.org/museum-of-

the-eye

 museum@aao.org  655 Beach Street, Ground

Floor, American Academy of

Ophthalmology, Fisherman’s

Wharf, San Francisco CA
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Museo Italo Americano 

"Italian-American History"

Part of the Fort Mason Center museums, which include the African-

American Historical and Cultural Society Museum, this museum

celebrates the Italian-American community by offering classes in Italian

language, art and architecture. The gallery functions as a space for

historical and contemporary works by Italian and Italian-American artists.

Both admission and parking are free!

 +1 415 673 2200  www.museoitaloamerican

o.org/

 info@sfmuseo.org  2 Marina Boulevard, Fort

Mason Center, Building C,

San Francisco CA

Musée Mécanique 

"Penny Museum"

A penny for your thoughts? In addition to a melange of penny structures,

this quirky, offbeat museum has a variety of interesting gadgets and knick-

knacks. A must-see is the toothpick amusement park, built by San Quentin

inmates. Bring a handful of quarters to Musée Mécanique so you can play

some of the antique games, including the miniature pinball machines.

Visiting the museum is free of charge.

 +1 415 346 2000  www.museemechanique.o

rg/

 coad01@yahoo.com  Pier 45 Shed A, At the end of

Taylor Street, San Francisco

CA
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Neck of the Woods 

"Live Music, Drinks & More"

Formerly called Rockit Room, Neck of the Woods is one of the coolest

places in the Richmond District to enjoy live music. It takes over the

tradition of hosting performances of amateurs as well as established

musicians encompassing indie rock and pop, alternative rock, electronic

and other contemporary genres of music. Adding to its eclectic schedule

of events is the salsa dance sessions which is held once a week. Gulp

down trendy cocktails and relax in the downstairs lounge area of the club.

However, if you are in mood for some happening party, then head upstairs

and dance to the rocking tunes till late in the night.

 +1 415 387 6343  booking@neckofthewoodssf.com  406 Clement Street, Between 5th and

6th Avenues, San Francisco CA
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Wave Organ 

"Animated Musical Artwork"

This piece of artwork in the Marina also plays music. The sea-powered

organ is a set of pipes that run along the waterfront and extend into the

waters of the bay. The organ was built by scientists from the San

Francisco Exploratorium. Place your ear against one of the pipes and

listen to the music created by the sound of the waves. It's a unique way to

enjoy nature and this is, perhaps, one of the few places in the world that

you can.

 www.exploratorium.edu/visit  1 Yacht Road, San Francisco CA
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The Walt Disney Family Museum 

"Walt Disney's Life"

One of the main features of the Presidio of San Francisco, The Walt

Disney Family Museum offers a comprehensive insight into the history of

the Disney family as well as the Disney franchise. Exhibits mainly focus on

Walt Disney's life, including Walt Disney sketches, such as early versions

of Mickey Mouse, a model of the original Disneyland, and audio and video

clips of some favorite Disney movies and cartoons. Geared towards adults

and kids alike, this delightful museum offers an immersive trip down

memory lane and is a fun and informative way of exploring the world of

Disney!

 +1 415 345 6800  www.waltdisney.org/  info@wdfmuseum.org  104 Montgomery Street,

Presidio of San Francisco,

San Francisco CA
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Archimedes Banya 

"North California's First Public Bath"

Archimedes Banya introduces state-of-the-art communal bathing for the

first time to the people of San Francisco. Reflecting the ancient traditions

of Greek laconia, Turkish hammam, German thermen and Russian banya,

the banya aims to refresh and revitalize the body and mind. Known for its

therapeutic effects, this co-ed bath house offers a number of spa and

sauna services such as conditioning massages, body scrubs, wraps,

facials, herbal and mineral baths. The use of plant and food based

products offer a rejuvenating experience compared to no other. The bath

house also features a tea and beer lounge and restaurant with an outdoor

deck boasting stunning views of the bay. A perfect place to socialize, head

to Archimedes Banya for the much need kick-start.

 +1 415 206 9000  banyasf.com/  info@banyasf.com  748 Innes Avenue, San

Francisco CA
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San Francisco Model Yacht Club 

"Sail Away"

San Francisco Model Yacht Club is located in Golden Gate Park.

Established in 1898, it is one of the oldest surviving clubs in the country.

Check out these tiny boats as they glide across the water. The club

features a clubhouse and the artificial lake Spreckels Lake, that supports

motor and sail model boats. Visit this club for its boating events and

regattas, as well as for a glimpse of its unrivaled model boat collection.

 +1 415 386 1037  www.sfmyc.org/  36th Avenue, Golden Gate Park, San

Francisco CA
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Bison Paddock 

"See the Buffalo"

Situated along John F. Kennedy Drive and a part of the magnificent

Golden Gate Park, the Bison Paddock is just like it's name suggests; it's a

large enclosure of a herd of bison where visitors can come to admire these

large animals. Buffalo have been in the park since 1892, since the city

kept unique animals in Golden Gate Park before the city's zoo opened.

 +1 415 753 7080  sfrecpark.org/destination/golden-

gate-park/the-bison-paddock/

 1237 John F Kennedy Drive, Golden

Gate Park, San Francisco CA
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Ingleside Terraces Sundial 

"Beautiful Sundial Viw"

The Ingleside Terraces Sundial is one of the most unique spots to visit in

San Francisco. This sundial was greeted by 1500 people when it was

inaugurated on 10th October, 1913. The 28 foot monument is created out

of marble and concrete. There are also many events hosted at the

Ingleside Terraces park with the sundial taking the center. The attractive

architecture sure invites many tourists as well as locals for its magnificent

sight.

 +1 415 391 2000 (Tourist Information)  Entrada Court at Borica, Ingleside Terrace, San Francisco CA
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Cayuga Playground 

"Restored Garden"

One of the most well-kept secrets of San Francisco, The Cayuga

Playground is a four acre stretch of green expanse that features trails,

sports facilities and lots of shade to take in the fresh air. Great for walking

with pets, the playground was lovingly developed by Demetrio Braceros,

an ex-employee of the park. Statues, figurines and works of art made from

recycled waste adorn the corners. The park is open from sunrise to sunset.

 +1 415 819 6138  sfrecpark.org/destination/cayuga-

playground/

 301 Naglee Avenue, San Francisco CA
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Sutro Baths 

"Impressive Ruins"

Sutro Baths was built in the late 19th Century. It was a large swimming

pool owned privately by Adolp Sutro, who was a former mayor of San

Francisco. It had seven different pools, one having fresh water and the

others having salt water, but varying in temperatures. Below the Cliff

House, a small beach inlet was filled almost hiding the vast iron, glass and

concrete structure. The bath had a high operating cost, due to which it

eventually closed and a fire in 1966 almost destroyed it leaving behind the

ruins. The ruins of the Sutro Baths are open to the visitors as well as the

cave where you can catch a glimpse of bats.

 +1 415 561 4323 (Tourist Information)  www.sutrobaths.com/  1004 Point Lobos Avenue, USS San

Francisco Memorial, San Francisco CA
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Dutch Windmills 

"Quaint Beauty"

The Golden Gate Park windmill is located close to the Pacific Ocean and is

ideally suited to use the strong ocean winds. Standing 75 feet tall the

windmill was used to pump well water for irrigation purpose. The Queens

Wilhelmina Tulip Gardens that surround the windmill adds to the beauty

of the Golden Gate Park. It also makes it the most picturesque spot in the

park and is also referred to as the North Windmill.

 +1 415 391 2000 (Tourist Information)  Fullton at 36th Street, San Francisco CA
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US Army Corps of Engineers Bay

Model Visitor Center 

"Entertaining Scientific Tool"

At two acres (0.809 hectares), this indoor scale model of the San

Francisco Bay and its tributaries is one of the largest in the world. Used by

the Army Corps of Engineers for testing the environmental impact of

shoreline development, toxic spills and weather conditions, it is open to

the public and an impressive sight. A complex hydraulics system pumps

water in and out of the model, mimicking the ebb and flow of the actual

tides at the Bay Model Visitor Center. For the budding ecologist,

oceanographer or civil engineer, there is no better attraction. Who

wouldn't be interested in seeing the Bay Area reduced to a scale of 1000

to 1 horizontal feet?

 +1 415 332 3871  baymodel.cespn@usace.army.mil  2100 Bridgeway, Sausalito CA
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